Online Adaptations for Youth Lessons, Reunion 2020:
Lesson 1
 Gather - put all the pictures electronically on a PowerPoint or google slide. Share screen
with students so they can see all the pictures. Ask the questions provided.
 Engage - Create a T chart on a word or google document. Share your screen. Do the
activity as one group and type onto the document as they share their ideas. Ask the
questions provided.
o Share the Building a Plane in the Air video link and have students watch it.
o After they watch it they can rejoin the group to discuss it.
 Respond - Share the link for the Road to Emmaus video. Have students watch it
independently and then come back to the larger group for discussion.
o Display journaling image on a shared screen and then provide time to journal.
 Send - return to the larger group for sharing.
 Bless - read the poem and ask the question as a sending forth.
Lesson 2
 Gather - have students watch Road to Emmaus video again. Ask the questions provided
when everyone gathers.
 Engage - Provide background. Assign students to watch a story. Make sure each story is
assigned to someone. Tell them what they will be looking for while watching characters, character actions, parallels in your life.
o Display the chart (in word or google docs) on your screen and share the screen.
Discuss and fill out chart as your talk through each story. Discuss results as a
group
 Respond - give time to journal - share with larger group
 Send - have students watch video individually - then share as a larger group responses.
 Bless - prayer
Lesson 3
 Gather - Have students listen to one of the videos individually - send them the link.
When you regather, read the prayer aloud.
 Engage - discuss questions - send links to videos and then discuss when they come
back to larger group






Respond - send link to watch video - When they return have a the placemat in an
electronic format on your screen and share your screen with the students. Discuss and
fill out as you process the questions.
o Discuss questions for Road to Emmaus
Send - ask students to write down answer to the question on sticky note and to share
Bless - pray

Lesson 4
 Gather - send link to video to watch individually - discuss as a larger group
 Engage - send videos as link - discuss as a larger group
 Respond - Leave stream on - have students gather all the materials they need while the
zoom is one and while music is playing. Maybe have sent an email the night before to let
them know that they should bring a snack. The food doesn’t all have to be the same.
Use Conversation starters
 Send - send link for video - journal - share image on your screen
 Bless - pray together
Lesson 5
 Gather - Use shared screen. Create a document with 4 quadrants. Decide together what
to title each quadrant. Have students brainstorm on their own what goes under each title
for 5 minutes. Then share out. Can add new ideas as they think of them.
 Engage - Choose a word - Zoom out so that they can see you with a piece of poster
paper. Mind map that word together as a group. Can do more than one if there is more
time
 Respond - send video link to watch individually and then discuss as larger group
 Send - send video link to watch individually and then discuss as a larger gorup
 Bless - send video link - leave them with the final idea as a slide they can see on a
shared screen.

